Ankle-Foot Continuous Passive Motion Device for Mobilization of Acute Stroke Patients
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Abstract

Purpose: To develop a continuous passive motion (CPM) device for the passive motion of the paretic ankle-foot and investigate the effect of continuous passive motion of bedridden, hemiparetic acute stroke patients. Methods: 49 patients with stroke were investigated. Results in stroke patients (device group) were compared with those of 15 control subjects (manual group) also with stroke but not treated by device. The period of the treatment was 7 days; the duration was 30 minutes per day by CPM device in the device group. The efficacy of the device was evaluated by scales used in the clinical routine (6th item of National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS), Modified Ashworth Scale (MAS), modified Rankin Scale (mRS)). Ankle’s passive range of motion (PROM) and flexible equinovalgus deformity were measured every day with a goniometer. Results: 6th item of NIHSS score improved by −0.76 (SD = 0.56) points in the device group (p < 0.001) compared to the baseline values; the mean change in the manual group was −0.33 (SD = 0.62) points (p = 0.055). The mean of MAS decreased significantly by −0.53 (SD = 1.12) point in the device group (p < 0.001). The ankle's mean plantar flexion PROM increased by 3.41 (SD = 5.19) degrees in the device group (p < 0.001). Significant improvement of the mean dorsiflexion in the PROM of the ankle was also detected (p = 0.019). The equinovalgus improved significantly by −5.12 (SD = 8.02) degrees (p < 0.001) in the device group. The scores of the mRS also improved significantly in the device group (p < 0.001). Conclusion: In the early phase of rehabilitation, ankle-foot continuous passive motion device treatment combined with manual therapy improved the ankle’s PROM better than manual therapy alone; in addition, device treatment decreased the foot’s equinovalgus, improved the 6th item NIHSS score, and decreased the severity of spasticity.
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1. Introduction

Stroke is an important health care issue resulting in chronic disability and its early rehabilitation is still a challenge.

The most common motor impairment is the hemiparesis of the upper and lower limb. The impaired lower limb is a major challenge in the rehabilitation of post stroke patients.

Caused by circulatory disturbance, the paresis endangers patients in terms of survival and improvement outlooks. Spasticity, deep venous thrombosis, and decubitus ulcers can all be contributed to by the decreased ability of lower leg movements [1].

In stroke patients, spasticity disrupts the functional use of weakened muscles mainly in the distal joints of the paretic lower limb. Structural changes to muscle fibers and connective tissue may contribute to alterations in intrinsic mechanical properties [2].

Several studies reported spasticity rates of 4% to 27% in the early time course (1 to 4 weeks); moreover, Lundstörm et al. and Sommerfeld et al. detected spasticity in the first week after first ever-stroke [3]-[5].

Spasticity in the dorsiflexor muscles that raise the foot and move the ankle during walking results in the plumping down of the foot after heel strike, and lugging toes during swing [2].

Moreover, there is a strong relationship between ankle plantar flexor weakness and knee hyperextension during the midstance phase [6].

All these complications may cause unsafe gait, accidental falls, and fractures such as hip fractures; also, these dysfunctions may provoke additional complications such as contractures and/or deformities [2].

Common deformities following stroke are equinovarus, equinus, and equinovalgus deformities. Equinovarus is caused by spasticity in the plantar flexors and invertors, and paresis of the dorsiflexors and evertors of the foot.

Equinus is caused by the spasticity of the three-headed calf muscle (triceps surae) [7].

Equinovalgus is also a frequent finding; the base and the heel are rotated away from the midline. It can be a flexible or a fixed deformity.

Equinovalgus is caused by spasticity in the gastrocnemius, soleus, and peroneus brevis muscles [8], and weakness of the tibialis anterior and tibialis posterior muscles. These dysfunctions result in external rotation of the foot during the gait cycle, and create instability at push-off. Contractures and loss of passive ankle range of motion are common problems after stroke [9]-[11].

Gracies investigated the time course of muscle contracture. In mouse soleus muscles, after only 24 hours of unloading, there was a 60% shortening of muscle fiber length, and evidence of sarcomere disorganization [12].

Muscle shortening caused by reduced joint mobility increase the resistance to passive joint movement, and can provoke deformities and pain [13].

Active and passive movement (by a physiotherapist) of the paretic leg is essential for rehabilitation and for prevention or improvement of spasticity and contractures.

Due to a world-wide shortage of physiotherapists (especially on weekends and holidays), the demand for simple devices that can replace or at least assist physiotherapists is increasing.

To meet this challenge was our main motivation for developing the device.

The second aim of our study was to measure whether our device therapy with manual therapy are as effective as manual therapy (or even better) in acute stroke patients.

The ankle-foot continuous passive motion device passively moves the paretic foot (plantar and dorsiflexion) and is equipped with a special alarm system to prevent extreme extension or flexion.

The frequency and amplitude of the movement can be adapted if the patient requires an increase or decrease of mobilizing strength or frequency.

2. Methods

2.1. Participants

Forty-nine acute ischaemic and haemorrhagic stroke patients (mean age: 62.2 years (SD = 12.38); female/male distribution: 18/31) were treated by manual therapy and by ankle-foot CPM device every day for a week (device group).

Our control group (manual group) consisted of 15 acute stroke patients (mean age: 71.3 years (SD = 10.39); female/male distribution: 7/8) who did not receive treatment with the ankle-foot CPM device, only manual
therapy by a physiotherapist.

Demographic and clinical data are summarized in Table 1. Manual and ankle-foot CPM device therapy were started between 24 and 48 hours after stroke. Inclusion criteria: acute ischemic or hemorrhagic stroke confirmed by clinical investigations and computed tomography in the device and manual groups.

All patients were bedridden and suffering from hemiparesis with modified Rankin Scale (mRS) 3 to 5 [14]. None of our patients were able to get out of bed without assistance.

Definition of mild and moderate paresis (6th item of National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS)):
1) Point: drift; leg falls by the end of the 5-second period but does not hit the bed
2) Points: some effort against gravity; leg falls to bed by 5 seconds but has some effort against gravity

Definition of severe paresis (6th item of NIHSS):
3) Points: no effort against gravity; leg falls to bed immediately
4) Points: no movement [15].

Patients were excluded from investigation for the following reasons: primary brain tumor, brain metastasis, Parkinson’s disease, multiple sclerosis, rheumatoid arthritis, ankylosis of the ankle or foot joints, trauma or surgery of the foot or ankle; patients with chronic stroke symptoms or psychiatric symptoms were also excluded.

No patients received oral or parenteral antispastic therapy (e.g. botulinum toxin). The study was approved by the Regional and Institutional Ethics Committee (DE OEC RKEB/IKEB 3772-2012) and each patient gave written informed consent.

2.2. The Ankle-Foot Continuous Passive Motion Device

The ankle-foot continuous passive motion device (prototype device) mobilizes the paretic foot repeatedly across the ankle’s entire range of motion between plantar and dorsiflexion (up to 60 degrees).

Angle, power and speed parameters were individually adapted to the patients in the device group in order to reach maximum motion intensity below the pain threshold.

If the device detects active resistance, movement is stopped automatically. During the investigation, neither the extension nor the flexor motion was observed to reach the threshold of pain.

Measuring 25 × 52 × 45 cm and weighing 7 kg, the device is optimal for bedside use (Figures 1-3).

The ankle-foot continuous passive motion device is driven by a 24-volt direct current (DC) motor. The operating frequency range extremes are 7 times per minute from plantar to dorsiflexion (altogether 60 degrees) at maximum speed and 4 times per minute from plantar to dorsiflexion at minimum speed.

Resistance parameters were typically set between 1 to 7 Nm maximum resistance torque in dorsiflexion, and 1 to 10 Nm maximum resistance torque in plantar flexion.

2.3. Randomization and Treatment Procedures

Our study consisted of two periods. In the first period, patients received standard physiotherapy (manual therapy in the manual group). Subsequently, treatment was supplemented by the ankle-foot continuous passive motion device in the second period (device group).

Patients were assigned to groups randomly, consecutively according to selection criteria.

In both groups (before and after any therapy) the Modified Ashworth Scale, modified Rankin Scale, 6th item

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1. Characteristics of patients in the manual and device groups.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Manual group</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female/Male Ischemic/hemorrhagic stroke Moderate paresis/severe paresis Age (mean)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/8 subjects (p = 0.553) 11/4 subjects (p = 1.000) 8/7 subjects (p = 0.553) 71.3 years (SD = 10.39) (p = 0.013)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
of NIHSS and goniometer measurements were performed.

We used the goniometer for measurements of the range (in degrees) of motion of passive ankle plantar or dorsiflexion, and flexible equinovarus deformity before and after treatment.

During the assessment of passive range of motion, the ankle was in a neutral position with the knee fully extended and the hip in a neutral position (i.e. the hip was not in rotation). The neutral position of the ankle is at 90 degrees between the leg and the foot (Figure 4 and Figure 5). Active range of motion and muscle strength was not measured.

The daily duration of ankle-foot continuous passive motion device therapy was 30 minutes on the paretic limb; the average total treatment period was 5.5 days (range 4 to 7).

Consisting of 11 items, the National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale quantifies clinical status impaired by stroke. The 6th item of NIHSS only evaluates lower leg movements [15].

A separate evaluation of the 6th item was necessary because other items (e.g. facial nerve, gaze etc) are not necessarily related to the improvement or worsening of lower leg status, but might obscure changes specific to our anatomical region of interest.

We investigated the spasticity of the soleus muscle because the soleus muscle plays an important role in plantar flexion of the foot and maintaining a standing position. The Modified Ashworth Scale is a quick and easy way to measure spasticity [16] (Figure 6).

The modified Rankin Scale evaluates the degree of disability or dependence in the daily activities of post
stroke patients or patients with other neurological disabilities. The scale runs 0 to 6, from perfect health without symptoms to death [14] (Figure 7).
2.4. Statistical Analysis

Within-subject differences were calculated by subtracting baseline values from pre-session measurements of the last available session, and tested for significance using Student’s paired t tests or Wilcoxon’s matched-pairs signed-ranks tests, subject to normality assumptions being satisfied or not. The statistical package Stata was used for data analysis [17].

3. Results

Because of the wide individual variability of the passive range of motion and equinovalgus position, first we compared patient by patient changes before and after therapy, then we evaluated the differences and compared them with those observed in the manual group.

3.1. Important Observations in the Manual Group (Compared to Baseline Values)

The mean NIHSS score improved by an average $-1.00$ (SD = 1.77) point, the median (IQR) absolute difference being $-1 (-2$ to $0)$ (p = 0.046).

The improvement of the 6th item (NIHSS) did not reach the level of significance (p = 0.055).

No significant changes could be detected in the plantar (p = 0.349) and dorsiflexion (p = 0.456).

The improvement of equinovalgus deformity (p = 0.485) and Modified Ashworth Scale (p = 0.499) was not significant (Table 2).
Table 2. Changes (absolute difference and relative improvement) after therapy compared with baseline values in NIHSS, NIHSS 6th item, passive range of motion (plantar and dorsiflexion), degree of equinovalgus deformity and Modified Ashworth Scale score.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcome</th>
<th>Patient group</th>
<th>Mean absolute difference</th>
<th>Mean relative improvement</th>
<th>Median absolute difference</th>
<th>Median relative improvement</th>
<th>p value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NIHSS Manual</td>
<td>−1.00 (SD = 1.77)</td>
<td>11.5% (SD = 17.4)</td>
<td>−1 (−2 to 0)</td>
<td>8.3% (0.0 to 18.2)</td>
<td>0.046</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIHSS 6th item Manual</td>
<td>−0.33 (SD = 0.62)</td>
<td>11.1% (SD = 38.1)</td>
<td>0 (−1 to 0)</td>
<td>0.0% (0.0 to 50.0)</td>
<td>0.055</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIHSS 6th item Device</td>
<td>−0.76 (SD = 0.56)</td>
<td>27.4% (SD = 24.6)</td>
<td>−1 (−1 to 0)</td>
<td>25.0% (0.0 to 33.3)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plantar flexion Manual</td>
<td>0.93 (SD = 3.73)</td>
<td>8.6% (SD = 22.6)</td>
<td>−</td>
<td>−</td>
<td>0.349</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plantar flexion Device</td>
<td>3.41 (SD = 5.19)</td>
<td>29.6% (SD = 67.8)</td>
<td>−</td>
<td>−</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorsiflexion Manual</td>
<td>0.67 (SD = 3.27)</td>
<td>43.3% (SD = 121.8)</td>
<td>−</td>
<td>−</td>
<td>0.456</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorsiflexion Device</td>
<td>1.15 (SD = 2.71)</td>
<td>28.4% (SD = 52.2)</td>
<td>−</td>
<td>−</td>
<td>0.019</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equinovalgus Manual</td>
<td>0.93 (SD = 5.04)</td>
<td>0.1% (SD = 52.8)</td>
<td>−</td>
<td>−</td>
<td>0.485</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equinovalgus Device</td>
<td>−5.12 (SD = 8.02)</td>
<td>33.4% (SD = 65.4)</td>
<td>−</td>
<td>−</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAS Manual</td>
<td>0.13 (SD = 0.74)</td>
<td>0.8% (SD = 53.1)</td>
<td>0 (0 to 1)</td>
<td>0.0% (−33.3 to 25.0)</td>
<td>0.499</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAS Device</td>
<td>−0.53 (SD = 1.12)</td>
<td>29.7% (SD = 57.6)</td>
<td>0 (−1 to 0)</td>
<td>33.3% (0.0 to 50.0)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

None of our patients (in either group) developed any complications such as pneumonia or deep venous thrombosis/pulmonary embolism.

The changes in equinovalgus, dorsiflexion and plantar flexion before first session and before last session in the manual and device groups are shown in Figures 8-10.

3.2. Important Observations in the Device Group (Compared to Baseline Values)

The mean NIHSS score improved by an average of −2.27 (SD = 2.47) points, the median (IQR) absolute difference being −2 (−3 to −1) (p < 0.001).

The mean NIHSS 6th item score of the lower limb also improved significantly by an average of −0.76 (SD = 0.56) points (p < 0.001); the median (IQR) absolute difference was −1 (−1 to 0) (p < 0.001).

The passive range of motion of the ankle plantar flexion increased massively by an average of 3.41 (SD = 5.19) degrees in the device group (p < 0.001) and significant improvement of the mean dorsiflexion in the PROM of the ankle was also detected (p = 0.019).

The mean equinovalgus deformity decreased by 5.12 (SD = 8.02) degrees (p < 0.001).

The mean Modified Ashworth Scale score improved by −0.53 (SD = 1.12) point; the median absolute difference was 0 (−1 to 0) (p < 0.001) (Table 2).

The changes in modified Rankin Scale before and after treatment are shown in Figure 11 and Figure 12.

4. Discussion

Stroke may lead to spasticity, contracture, reduced joint range of motion, and lower limb deformity [11] [18] [19].

To our knowledge, this is the first study to evaluate the efficacy of a passive plantar and dorsiflexion device for the reduction of flexible equinovalgus deformity and ankle spasticity in acute stroke patients. Spasticity with or without other complications (e.g. equinovalgus, Achilles contracture, etc.) has a negative impact on global outcome after stroke [20].

Therefore, prevention and therapy of contracture or abnormal foot position is of high priority. Besides pharmacotherapy, passive mobilization and stretching of the paretic lower extremity is one of the options. Regular mobilization helps prevent contractures and reduce spasticity [21].

A number of publications have reported about the positive impact of stretching on connective tissue prolifera-
Figure 8. Degree of equinovalgus before first and before last session in the manual and device groups.

Figure 9. Degree of dorsiflexion passive range of motion before first and before last session in the manual and device groups.

Figure 10. Degree of plantar flexion passive range of motion before first and before last session in the manual and device groups.
Gomes et al. investigated the effect of passive stretch, applied for 30 minutes to the rat soleus muscle, on myogenic differentiation (myoD) and they found that a single session of passive stretching increased myoD gene expression, a factor related to muscle growth [25].

Kamikawa et al. have proposed passive stretching to preserve skeletal muscle tone in patients who are unconscious or paralyzed [26].

However, manual motion or stretching requires permanent physiotherapist presence and participation, and treatment efficacy depends on her/his skill to measure range of motion limits or “end feel” [27].

Passive motion devices can be effective alternatives to manual passive motion because they also improve the ankle’s range of motion [28] and deformities of the foot.

Similar devices have already been developed for passive mobilization of chronic stroke patient’s ankle joints [27] [29] [30].

However, contrary to our work, none of the cited articles tested the new device on acute, bedridden stroke patients (the earliest treatment onset in the cited articles was 7 months after stroke), and none of the publications report a test battery as complex as the one we used for evaluation (passive range of motion before and after therapy, modified Ashworth Scale, equinovalgus, modified Rankin Scale, 6th item of NIHSS, NIHSS). Our device is designed to be used on bedridden patients (as the majority of stroke patients is bedridden in the acute phase), while the majority of the devices published about so far could be used only on standing or sitting pa-
Patients [27] [29] [30], which is extremely difficult in the acute phase of stroke.

Contrary to Wu et al., Zhang et al., and Selles et al., we studied not only the improvement of gait, reflexes, or Ashworth scale, but also the impact on global outcome scales such as NIHSS and modified Rankin Scale to verify the usefulness of our device on acute stroke patients in a more complex manner [27] [29] [30]. Our device is user friendly because it is easy to carry to the patient’s bed and adjustable to individual treatment needs (angles, power, and speed); and when the device detects a resistance, it stops automatically. The therapy did not result in any pain or injury.

As far as we know, there is no similar device in available literature that was tested on acute stroke patients and proved to be useful for daily bedside application through an evaluation scheme as complex as described above.

A noteworthy observation is that not only was therapy by the device as effective as the manual approach, but better in terms of some investigated parameters:

1) In the manual group, the passive range of motion of plantar and dorsiflexion, equinovarus deformity of the foot, and modified Ashworth Scale score did not change significantly, while the same parameters improved significantly in the device group.

2) In the device group, where we performed manual therapy as well, our ankle-foot continuous passive motion device also significantly improved disability scores such as NIHSS score, 6th item of NIHSS score, and modified Rankin Scale score, while in the manual group, only NIHSS score improved.

The explanation could lie in the fact that, as known from literature, passive movement of a paretic limb can elicit flow and/or metabolic changes in the corresponding cortical and/or subcortical area of the contralateral hemisphere. Motor recovery (induced by arm training) has been observed to be associated with distinct changes of brain activation (regional cerebral blood flow increase as ascertained via positron emission tomography) in bilaterally distributed sensory and motor systems [31]. Activation during passive movement could also be detected in the contralateral primary motor, sensory cortices, and in premotor cortical and subcortical regions by functional MRI [32].

Carel et al. found that prolonged passive training of the wrist can change the cortical representation of passive movements and induce over-activation of the primary sensorimotor cortex and supplementary motor areas in healthy subjects as assessed by functional MRI.

Carel et al. [33] and Weiller et al. [34] detected much more widespread cortical and subcortical activation by passive movement of the wrist or elbow than Mima et al. [35] observed; in the latter study, the middle finger was moved passively, and activation could only be detected in the contralateral cortical somatosensory area.

We hypothesize that the reason why cortical and subcortical activation is more intense by mobilization with the device than by only manual mobilization is because the device is characterized by a greater stability in strength, frequency, and form of repetition parameters. Moreover, the stimulation surface is larger (the device stimulates the whole surface of the foot, as opposed to contact area limitations inherent in manual therapy).

In summary, the advantages of our ankle-foot continuous passive motion device are:

- Lightweight and easy to use;
- Personalized therapy (adjustable angles, power, and speed);
- Bedside application on bedridden patients;
- No risk for patients (automatically stops in case of overextension or flexion);
- Potential applications for quantitative evaluation of antispastic therapy.

The limitations of the device and of this study include:

- The plane of movement of the ankle-foot device is confined to the sagittal plane;
- We do not know how long the effect of the treatment lasts;
- In this study, we applied semi-quantitative clinical scales;
- We investigated a heterogeneous sample of stroke patients, similarly to most of the available literature.
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